REGISTRATION WORKSHEET FOR SELF-SERVICE REGISTRATION

On-line registration opens at: 2:00 Friday, September 1.
This is a first-come, first-serve process.
Add/Drops will turn on for ALL students at: 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, September 6

PLAN A
List the course code here in order to make searching in Self-Service Section Search easier (i.e. BIO 141, PHI 111)

FALL
Block 2: ______________________
Block 3: ______________________
Block 4: ______________________

PLAN B
List the course code here in order to make searching in Self-Service Section Search easier (i.e. BIO 141, PHI 111)

FALL
Block 2: ______________________
Block 3: ______________________
Block 4: ______________________
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